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What does nature in London mean to you?
Friday 14th June 2019

Enter the National Park City Wildlife Photography Competition and show us! We
want to see London’s wildlife through your eyes, from garden foxes to a flower
growing from a crack in a wall – it's all about the unique ways you experience
nature in our city.
You don’t need to be a professional, or even have a fancy camera smartphone photos are welcome! Anyone is in with
a chance so get snapping. There are two categories, for under-18s and aged 18 and over. The competition will be
judged by a panel of wildlife and photography experts including Bear Grylls, Urban Birder and BBC Presenter, David
Lindo and former Wildlife Photographer of the Year winner Sam Hobson. Winning entries will be displayed at a fantastic
exhibition in Kings Cross, and seen by thousands of people, as part of the National Park City Festival from 20-28 July.
Winners will receive a one-on-one wildlife photography session with a pro as well as state-of-the-art camera equipment
to use on the day and beyond. We have a Canon EOS 250D + EF-S 18-55 IS STM for the under 18s and a Canon
EOS 80D + 18-135 IS USM for the over 18 category up for grabs.
The competition is open until 24th June and entries can be submitted at wildlondonphoto.org.uk
We also encourage entrants to share their pictures on Instagram #NationalParkCity
Tagged with: Events & Shows
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Love London. Love Nature.
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